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IATE NEWSJK BRIEF.
Edward Kerr was killed in a freight wreck

near Jollet.
Bircball is losing bis nerve, and is said to be

preparing a statement.
A baby hippopotamus bas mzCfi Its appear-

ance at Central Park, Hew York.
The reports of gold deposits near Saratoga,

Carbon county, Wyo., are confirmed.
Sixty lepers aro said to bare escaped from

Noumea, France, to parts unknown.
A big Iceberg was passed by the Umbria in

latitude 45.35 north, longitude 47,14 west.
It is said now tbat tbero is not enouch

money for the National World's Fair Commis-
sion.

Engineer Mace lost his life in a midnight
wreck on tho Northern Pacific, near Helena,
Mont.

Castioni. the Radical wbo shot and killed
Councillor Rossi at Ticino, was arrested iu
London.

Private Frank Baker was murdered near
Fort Russell, Wyo., after gambling with two
comrades.

Pittsburg capitalists bold much of the
stock of the Indiana Streot Company, which
will locate at Wabash, Ind.

The side door of a freight car flew open
near Kewanee, III., and struck a passenger
train, severely injuring a passenger.

Cleveland will follow Presi
dent Harrison, BpeaVer Reed and other Re-
publican leaders on their Western trip.

Ernest Rial), cashier for a business house
in Omaha, Net)-w- as arrested as he as going
aboard the steamer Bcrvla to sail for Europe.

Senor Don Manuel Montufu has been sent
by Guatemala to Washington to confer with
the btate Department about the Rarrundia
matter.

Items concernlnc the secret officiafactlons
of the Vatican were betrayed by an employe of
the Papal palace at Rome, who conlcssed on
bis deathbed.

News bas been received at Minneapolis of
the death in London of Hon. Gordon F. Cole,
of Faribault. He was for many jears a n

Republican leader in Minnesota.
The Unitdd States authorities have made

requisition on the Government of Canada for
the surrender of William Davis and George
Redoath, who have been committed for ex-

tradition on a charge of larceny at Oakland,
Mich.

Air ships composed almost entirely of
aluminum, it is said, will be inado by Chicago
gentlemen to transport mail and passengers at
a w onderf ul rate ol speed. The Mount Carmel. ronautio Manufacturing Comnanj. it is re
ported, was chartered at Springheld, 111., with
520,000,000 capital.

For the L tile Fellow.
Our ?2 90 all wool suits are considered

the bargains of the season. Twenty new
styles of all wool cheviot and casslmere,
52 90. They are well worth 55 00. P. C. C.
C Pittsburg Combination Clothing Com-
pany, cor. Grant and Diamond streets, op-
posite the Court House. Free with each
suit sale a musical cup and ball.

TJFBIGHT pianos for rent.
E. G. Hays & Co., 75 Fifth ave.

Mondnv Hlorntng
"We will offer 20 styles of men's light and
dark colored tall overcoats at 58 and 510.
Some are siik-iace- d; others plain lapel. "We
are overcoat headquarters.
P. C. C C, Pittsburg CombisatioxClothing CoaiPAj.T, cor. Grant and

Diamond sts., opp. the Court House.

Anderson gas-savi- burner, 624 Penn
arc, Fox optical building.

Tor tl e l.Itilo Frllotra.
Our 52 90 all wool suits are considered

the bargains of the season. Twenty new
styles ot all wool cheviot and cassimere,
$2 90. They are well worth $5 00 P. C. C.
C, Pittsburg Combination Clothing Com-
pany, cor Grant and Diimnnd streets,

the Court House. Free with each
euit sale a musical cup and ball.

For a finely cut, neat-fittin- g suit leave
your order with Walter Anderson, 700
bniithfield street, whose stock oF English
tuitings and Scotch tweeds is the finest in
the market; imported exclusively for his
trade. su

Have Fine

LADIES'

A beautiful variety of Astra-
khan trimmedJacketSjlike above
cut, with fly front or olive fast-
ening, guaranteed tailor-mad- e,

regular price $12, will go this
this week at 8 50.
Au extra fine and fashionable
line of Imported Cheviot,
Diagonal and Wide Wale
Jackets, with wool, seal, astra-
khan and other fine fur trim-
mings, at Si 2 and 15, sold in
the drygoods stores for 25 per
cent more money.
And just think, for S3 49 we'll
sell you a very pretty, 25-in-

long, all-woo- l, double breasted
Reefer, that can't be matched
anywhere below $5.
At $4 49 and $$ we show a
truly magnificent line ofScotch
Cheviot Reefers, very nobby
and comfortable.
At $ 7 we'll sell you a fashiona-
ble French Diagonal Reefer of
exquisite quality and cloth-line- d

throughout.

S3 SO Until November 30, 1890 51. -
Until Kovember 30 we will make a lifet

size crayon portrait for $3 50, or 12 elegant
cabinets for $1, at Aufrecht's Elite Gallery
516 Market sL, Pittsburg. Brine children;
use elevator.

Don't miss Hendrick's & Co.'s great re-

duction ia photographs. 68 Federal St.,
Allegheny.

Pahloe suits renpholstered.
Hatjoh & KEEjJAir, 33 and 34 "Water st.

su

WM. GRABOWSKY,
fashionable Hat and Bonnet

Bleacher and OstriohFeather Dyer.

Fall and winter styles In Ladles' Hats are
readv. We are doing an immense business in
altering and coloring Felt and Straw Hats.
WhjJ Because we have the right strles, the
best machinery and the taste and means to
know bow to get up a fashionable hat.

Plumes and tips are the style for trimming
fine hats this season. Every lady wants tips
dyed this fall. Our French feather dyer is a
gentleman of art in bis branch life-lon- g expe-
rience has crowned his success. No matter
wbat shade yon wish your feathers dyed we
satisfy you. Wo are the leather dyers of this
city: every first-clas- s milliner will tell you so.
Our work In feathers and hats this season can-
not help but have an immense Success.

WM.GRAB0WSKY,The Hatter,
707 PENN AVENUE,

OPPOSITE PENN BUILDING.
P. S. Mail orders promptly filled. ocl-ws- u

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

Waist CntaMStitcM

Perfect Patternsfitting
1 I lYVl I1I&WV

JHM Cut to Order by actual

direct measurement.

SEAL SACQUES
Bedyed, Reshaped, Relined.

PLUSH SACQUES
Beshaped, Relined.

0UQUESNE HAT AND FUR CO.
445 Wood Street,

Third door from Fifth ave. oc5-10- S

KORNBLL'M'S

Optica! Establishment;
NO. 50 FIFTH AVE.,

TelfDhone No. 1BS6. Pittsburg.
de28J

CAPES.
Our stock of Capes is com
plete. It simply includes svery- -
thing.
At $5 98 we give you choice
from a right handsome line of
Astrakhan Fur Capes that are
sold in the drygoods stores at
$8.
Those very fashionable Astra-
khan Capes with Medici, roll-
ing or shawl collar, from $j 50
to 22. We'd like to have you
compare 'em with goods offered
elsewhere for 50 per cent more
money.
Our Wool Seal Capes at 12
will be on deck again this week.
Our popular Black Coney
Capes at $4 98, with shawl col-

lar and pointed front, are hav-
ing a big sale. Other houses
sell 'em at $j.
Our French and Australian Seal
Capes, plain, or combination
Astrakhan, range from $12 50
to 20, and every one is a bar-
gain.
See our natural Beaver Capes
at 25, our Marten Capes at

30, our-- Monkey Capes at 15,
and our genuine Alaska Seal
Capes from $35 to 75. And
when we speak of seal, always
remember that we guarantee
every garment London dye.

FOR THIS WEEK
KAUFMANNS'

Prepared an Exceptionally
Bargain Treat in

JACKETS.

LADIES'

KAUFMANNS'
Fifth Arenue and Smithfield Street.

KEV? ADVERTISEMENT.,

THE 'PITTSBURG DISPATCH, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1890.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!

DEMMLER BROS.,
626 and 528 SMITHPIBLD ST.,

Commencing Monday, October 6,

(Continuing during the week) will give a public
demonstration of the

PERFECTION
MEAT -:- - CUTTER!

The Best in the World.

EYery Housekeeper Should
Have One!

This machine cuts all kinds of fresh and
cooked meats for hambcrc steaks, croquets,
salads, hash, oyster fritters and over SO other
dainty dishes for the taDle. You are invited to
see Prof. C. H. Hnxtord. of Philadelphia,
demonstrate what can be done with this won-
derful cutter, and also examine our line of the
latest and most economical Gas Stoves and the
celebrated Chicago Gas Ranges. All the latest
styles In Brass Goods and the wonderful Pas-
teur 'W ater Filters.

DEMMLER BROTHERS'
HOUSEFURNISHING STORES,

526 and 528 Smithfield Street.
oco-7- 1

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS
VU!i;M.r DISSOLVED
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DISCOLORATION Of THE

In Compounding, an
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van completely removed.
MODENE. It is perfectly
simple any one can use

and delighted
hair disappears as it
other preparation ever
ever attained such
growth be light, one
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NEW .ADVERTISEMENTS.

That Splendid Derby

BY

RUBEN,
TJNDEE THE OF

I

THEDUQUESNE
Has achieved a brilliant and
phenomenal success. Itadorns

heads of Pittsburg's ac-

knowledged dressers,
its popularity is spreading

to neighboring- - towns and
cities. The market does not

such an elegant,
stylish and becoming Hat as
the Duquesne. be
only of

RUBEN,
The Hatter and

421 and 423 Smithfield St.

P. S. Mail orders promptly
filled.

OR PART OF THE PERSON
AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTIONAopene ?

DKSTBOTXD W1THOU1 THE bLIdliTEBT 1NJCKT OB
M0T D1L1CATE SKIS. DISCOVERED BT ACCIDENT.

incomplete mixture was accidentally spilled on tho
on washing afterward it vas discovered 'hat the hair

We purchased the new discovery and named it
pure, free from all injurious enbstances. and so

it. It acts mildly but surely, and you will be
with the results. Apply for a few minutes and the
by magic. It bas no resemblance whatever to any

used torn like purpose, and no scientific discovery
wonderful results. IT CAJhNOT FAIL. If the

application will remove it permanently; the heavy
or hair on moles may require two or more appli-

cations roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed
without the slightest injury or unpleasant feeling

modem electsoltsis
who ham t.atod it. mnt.Uitd bit dcod of rtiiiimf nf.
not annreciata natnre'n ffiffc of beard, will find

priceless boon in Modene, which does an ay with shaving. It dissolves and
destroys the life principle of the hair, therein rendering its future growth
an utter impossibility, and Is guaranteed to be as harmless as wter to the
skin. Young persons who find an embarrassing growth of hair coming,
should use Modene to destroy its growth Modene seut by mail, in safety
inailinir cases, vostaee Daid. (Fecurelv sealed from obsenatinn) nn rpeeint

of price, 8 l.OOper bottle. Send money by letter, with you- - full nddrexs written plaiuly. Correspondence
sacredly private. Postage stamps received the same as cash, v ats mention took, codntt and-thi- s paper.

LOCAL AND ) MODENE MANUFACTURING CO., CINCINNATI, O.. U.S.A. CUT Tins OUT
GENERAL AGENTS MANUFACTURERS OF THE HI0HEST GRADE HAIR PREPARATIONS. AS IT MAT NOT

WANTED. ) You can r.qi.ttr four l.tttr at an Pott-oi- and tfitur Its afo ditlnrtm ( APPEAR AGAXJ
We Off 81.000 FOR FAILVRE 01 THE SU6HTEST 1KJBRT..1:VKKY BOTTLIS GUARANTEED.
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Jackson's Tailoring Department

This under the of
ME. I.

The safest place id to leave your
order. Our stock largest to select from."

SPECIAL.
Black Suits to in any

style at 822.

Overcoats to order from 818

to measure from 85.

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

N.
yjf" " ii,v j AiA; ftTr

OURSPECIAL FALL OVERCOAT
MORNING and be continued until No man who

of these and necessary garments should fail to be on hand.

At price can choice

the

EYES FKEE OF

J.
The oldest established in Jbe city,,
gspMh uniAiu nxAtcuji, iiiERDurfr. ra.
5Hi3 EYES

from a large and

Fall Suits but, if
to your

I

of Prince .biy .Front and
Box Fall well

made and

This is a popular and we give a finer Fall for it
than any other house in the State. Our 10 lines

Cheviots, etc,
" in all the latest

At this we give you from a assortment of
short and cut Sack and Box,Fly Front

and Fall
in fine materials.

This is our great ! Cheviots,
Meltons, Wide Wales and

and These are the
our 15 Fall Overcoats are made of.

No tailor in the city can take your and make you a
finer or better fitting-Fa-ll Top Coat than those for which

we ask 20. They are in
style, fit and

space to of of
goods and prices elsewhere, learn

kaup:

department supervision
JACKSON.

Pittsburg

desired,

Trousers

nobby

954 and 956
Fashion Plates, Price

CHARGE.

OPTICIAN

ARTIFICIAL INSERTED.

elegant.as- -

to-da- y, you'll
something advantage.

sortment Charles,
English Overcoats,

trimmed.

price, Overcoat
includes

Diagonals,
styles.

figure choice gorgeous
medium

Prince Charles Overcoats,
all-wo- ol

Leader Imported Light-weig- ht

French Diagonals,
Covert Cloths Crepes. ma-

terials

'measure

perfection
quality.

enough speak ourstock
before buying you'll

Cheviot order,

EXAMINED

FIFTH AVENUE AND STREET.

T

??

THE TIDE.

10, 12, 15
FOB CHOICE OF FINE HOME-MAD- E

SUIT OR OVERCOAT

Including Black and Blue Cheviot,
Fancy or Mixed Worsted. Every
suit warranted in repair Free of
Charge for one year.

Jackson's Hat Department.

Our siock of headgear comprises all
that is New, Nobby and Desirable.

Our prices the lowest, a saving of 60o
to $1 on every hat.

See our Hat stook before selecting
your

FOR FINE FURNISHINGS SEE

Saturday.

DIAMOND,

Meltons, Crepes,

English

English

SMITHFIELD

fall hat.

Liberty Street,
List Mailed on Application.

BEBIwBBi A BBiNESH and HEAD NOISESr El A bW CUKED by Peck's Ft. In.WJ Ea iP JsibleTubular Ear Cash.,T. " Ions. Whispers heard distinct.
Iy. Successful when all remedies fad. "Write or call for
illustrated book FREE. Sold only by K HISCOX.
853 Broadway, cor. Hta St.. New York. No agentsT

noI34I-TTSsnw-

HERBERT WALKER
ARTIFICIAL EYE

MAKER,
65 NINTH ST:

-- Tho only manufacturer of artificial human
eyes in the city. mh21-s-u
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sent free to all
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goods by mail.
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mM your address.
i

The utmost at-

tention given to

all mail orders.

HID. Goods sent to

all parts of the

United States

12. and Canada.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

WONDERFUL
Open Wide, Ye Gates of Traffic, and Let

the People Enter.

OUR FALL BUSINESS OPENSWITH A BOOM

STORES CROWDED DAILY.

It affords us great pleasure In announcing to our numerous friends of
Pittsburg and vicinity the result of our opening week for

Fall Trade was most gratifying, and we propose to show
our appreciation by offering the coming week

some of the most REMARKABLE BAR-
GAINS ever given in this city

or elsewhere in

FURNITURE,
'
CARPETS, ETC.

We have just received from the leading manufacturing centers of the
world everything necessary to furnish a house completa We

have positively the largest line ever shown in any
establishment in this city. Ddn't fail to call

and see for yourselves our
LINE OP

Bedroom Suites, Ingrain , Rugs,

Parlor Suites,- - Brussels Carpets, Ladies' Walking Jackets,

Folding Beds, "Oil Cloths, Coats, Ulsters, Sacques,

Ex.and Parlor Tables, Kitchen Tables, Capes and Newmarkets.
All Rich, Rare and Beautiful All goods sold for Cash or on

Easy Weekly or Monthly Payments.

OUR SUCCESS IS AN ESTABLISHED
We make It a point never to misrepresent any of our goods. We do

not advertise Parlor Suites at 822 or 825, guaranteeing quality,
and when confronted by buyers deolare that we are just

out Our hundreds of patrons who have patron--
' ized us for lo these twenty years, will

bear us out when we assert

" HOMEf SWEET HOME !"
Is the dearest spot on earth. Thenwhy not make it pleasant and com-

fortable, especially when you can do so at a small cost?
"Sou have the largest stock in the to select from

on EASY PAYMENTS for les3 you can buy
the same goods elsewhere for cash. Don't 'Ns

fail to see our goods and prioes.

DON'T BE DECEIVED
When In need go to the old Reliable Mammoth Stores of

PICKERING'S,
CORNER PENN AVENUE AND TENTH ST.

P. you decide to move we will seoure for you desirabla
houses free of charge.

ITOR THIS WEEK
KAUFMANNS'
Will Place on Sale the Following Unusu-

ally Good Values in

KILT SUITS,
Sizes 2 to G.

A nobby line of two-pis- Kilt
Suits, in good, plain materials,
would be bargains at $2 50,will
go this week for 1 50.
A very pretty assortment of
combination and fancy two-pie- ce

Kilt Suits, latest New
York and Boston ideas, at
i3 So- -

Choice from our celebrated line
of Parisian Kilt Suits,including
the cutest and most lovely de-

signs and finest materials, at
only $s--

Boys' Long Pant Suits,

Sizes 14 lo 19.

We will show the highly popu-
lar Black Cheviot Suits from
$j 50 up. v
Exquisite Dress and College
Suits, in fine all-wo- ol Cassi-mere- s,

Worsteds and " Cheviots,
'Sack and frock styles, at gio
and $12; they'll cost you 25 per
cent more money elsewhere.
A grand line of Young Men's
Imported Sack and Frock Dress
Suits, equal to custom work in
every particular, worth from
$18 to $22, come in and take
your choice this week for I15.
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Sizes 4 to 14.
No end of pretty styles! Good
durable Worsted suits at $1 39;
will cost you $2 outside of our
house.
At $2 50 and $3 we show oyer
one hundred styles of pretty
short pant suits, in
and in plaids, checks
and and well worth
$3 50 and 4.
For $5 we show all the latest
novelties of the season, many
having been "by our-
selves from Paris and Uerlin
the best and finest
suits, in fact, any mother can
desire for her boy.
A lot of Boys' Reefer

just the thing for school wear
at bargain prices.

And don't forget that we still
give one of our

(See Above Cut.)

:f IR, IE IE
With every Boy's Suit. These
batons are the most novel and

novelties of the season.
Be sure and get one.

KAUFMANNS'
r

Eifth Smithfield
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IM-
MENSE

Carpets, Mattings,

FACT.

In

KNEE PANT SUITS,

Cassimeres
Cheviots,
mixtures,

imported

short-pa- nt

Jackets

celebrated

DRUM MAJOR BATONS

- -

amusing

Avenue and. Street.
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